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Kwanzaa
In America, Kwanzaa starts on
Thursday, December 26, 2019
through Wednesday, January 1,
2020. Kwanzaa is an African
American celebration of life.
Kwanzaa is a Swahili word. It
means ¨first¨representing the
very first fruits of the harvest.
There are seven candles on the
candelabra. A candelabra is the
stand that the candles go on.
Some foods people have on
Kwanzaa are African creole, Cajun
catfish, Jerk chicken, Groundnut
stew, and many more things. By:
Avery Masaru
I found the image at History.com

Howler:We heard you won an
award. What was the award for?
Mrs. Woolford:We made a
breakfast plate and for our
creativity.
Howler:What is it like to work in
the Cafeteria?
Mrs. Woolford: Fun,fast
paced,hard work,and lots of
PAPERWORK!!!!
Howler: Do you enjoy working in
the Cafeteria?
Mrs. Woolford:Yes,I have been
here for 25 years.
Howler:What do you like the
most about working in this
school?
Mrs. Woolford: Being around the
kids and the people.

Hanukkah
This is a common holiday within the
time of Christmas. Hanukkah is a
Jewish holiday. It starts Sunday,
December 22 and ends Monday,
December 30. On each of the nine
days, you would light a candle. The
eight candles in the candelabra
(candle holder) are a symbol of the
eight days that the Temple lantern
blazed. The ninth candle is used to
light all of the other eight candles.
- Marlee Joyner

https://www.bhg.com/holidays/hanukkah/traditions/
hanukkah-history-traditions/

sources:google

Happy Holidays!

Article about Fun Run

The Fun Run was an epic event. I
hope that you enjoyed having fun and
running laps.The Fun Run was a part
of Boosterthon.The Boosterthon was a
week long event! Even better, it was a
huge fundraiser to help our school.
Each day of the week during specials
we had the greatest huddles from
Shake’n Blake and Hank Solo to learn
about important character traits such
as honesty and gratitude. On Friday,
November 20, every student in the
school ran laps in the bus lot.Your
parents also could have come to your
Fun Run to see you run! I hope all of
you had the best time!.
By:Bianca Dardon!

Pictures of Fun Run

Here are some great gift ideas to give to family and friends!
1.Video Games 2.Concert Tickets 3.Clothes 5.Action Figures 6.Legos 7.Books
8.Gift Cards
Zero Cost Gifts
1.Make a Card 2.Make a Coupon book(example:Free hugs at anytime)
3.Make a Bracelet 4.Make a painting 5.Make a ornament
I'm sure that anything you make your family will love!

My Favorite Thing About the Holidays
Going on trips to see family members and friends
by:Audrey Hunsaker
-The Meal
by:Alexa Rodriguez

Decorating the Christmas tree

-My Birthday

-Anika Ryder

by:Smith Barlowe

-Playing with toys

-The Presents

-Cailyn Rolle-

by:Macy Otwell

Looking at all the lights

Celebrating

-Wesley Mayes

-Kelcie Connolly

Drinking Hot Chocolate

-Baking with family members

-DaShane McCray

-Marlee Joyner

Issue #4 Howler Staff
Thank you for reading
The
Howler
The jolly man comes to your
house
Putting down presents as quiet
as a mouse
Eating your cookies and
stealing your milk
Wearing that very soft silk
Going down your chimney
Can you be quiet with me
Wearing those black boots
Making them scoot

Peyton Humphreys
Marlee Joyner
Anna Land
Fiona Jablonski
Bianca Dardon
Riley Mitchem
Avery Masaru
Owen Wilson
Edwin Storer
Chancelor Medley
Cailyn Rolle
Corinthian Clark

Thank you
To all issue #4 Newspaper Staff
Everybody worked so hard!

A Christmas Poem!!!!

Happy Holidays
From the Howler

Five Funny Facts About Christmas
1. Japanese people traditionally eat
KFC for Christmas dinner.
2. The song Jingle Bells was for
Thanksgiving not for Christmas.

#3 Riddles

3. In some countries, ﬁnding a spider
I have hundreds of legs and you make me feel dirty so you feel
clean
What am I ?
We hurt without moving. We poison without touching. We bear
the truth and the lies, but we are not to be judged by our size.
What are we?
I drape the hills with white.
What am I ?
When you have the answers to all 3 riddles write them down and
turn them in to Room #390. Whoever gets them
all correct will get a free spirit stick.
By: Anna Land

or a spider’s web on a Christmas tree
is believed to be good luck.
4. The ﬁrst artiﬁcial tree wasn’t a tree
at all. It was created out of goose
feathers that were dyed green.
5. In the Netherlands, Sinterklaas (the
Dutch version of Santa Claus) arrives
from Spain, not from the North Pole.

From: PastBook.com

